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the evil is assumîumg gigantic and must menacbng
dimensions. The law il is to be feared is de-
fective, and does not give the Goverement
means to grapple eflectually with the evil, and to
this perhaps after ail the impunity of these' Yan-
kee man-thit±es is to be attributed. Il is a
great pity that the law dos not authorise the
floggng of crimps. This puuishmentb as been ap-
phmed with most salutary effects to the "garoi-
ters" in England, and migit beneficially be ex.
tended in Canada to the scoundrels from South
of the Lines, engaged in tempting British soldiers
to desert, aid vwho shrink not, when the oppor
itunity offers, from emplying force to effec their
rascally designs. IL would do an honest man's
heart good to see one ci tbese Yankee crimps
tied up to the cari's tad, and to hear the rascal
bellowing under the infliction of the cat-o'-nie-

NEWS OF THE WEEK ta s. .Of Denmark.it may be said that she was, or in The reports of the state of the crops ji Upper
the words of the great Roman crator when an- Canada is favorable. The yield will, it is ex-
nouncing the copsumnmation of the Cataline tra- pected, be about an average as ta quantity, and
gedy "she bas lived." Peace is concluded- the quality is good.
and 'by it Denmark surrenders Schleswig, and
Holstein and Lauenburg. What then is lett of The Globe of the 15th calls upon us to show
the ancient kiugdom ? A few worthless islands, cause, ta give reasons, for our repugnance to
and somie thousands of acres, more or less, of and hostile attitude towards, the " cdnstitutional
carren heath, with a population less than a ind- chauges" which, under the pseudonyme of Fede-

-lion and a-halt. Under such circumustances it is ration, have been announced as the Ministerial
impossible for Denmark long to maintain the pokicy, and which the Globe and the Clear Grits
came and state of a European Kinigdom, and i of Upiper Canada are seeking ta impose upon us.
wul, it is t abe supposed, be fmally mcorporated As we are always ready ta give every man a
with either its (xermanic or Scandtnavian neigh reason for the fuitb Chat is in us, ve Wi cheer-
bors. We may be thankfui, however, that for fully comply with the request of the Globe ;
the time the prospects of a European mar have premnising, however, that, withmi the narrov
been avertei ; though Et appears that already the limits of a newspaper article, it is impossible to
Germans are falin1g out amongst themselves, do more than to briefily indicate some few of the
and much animosity is displayed by the smaller more prominent motives which induce us to op-
States towards-Prussia. It is also runored that pose the projected constitutioual changes.
France bas entered a protest against any exten. But first of all, and as a point of great in-
sion of Prussian territory, withou• the consent of portance in the actual controversy and which
the Great Powers by which its boundaries were shauld never be lost sight of, we would observe
origmnal>' trace . that, ta jiuîiify our attitude towards the policy

Theilaying of the first stone of thegreat O'Con- advocated by tbe Globe we are not, mn logic,
cel memorial took place mn Dublic the 8dm inst., bound ta prove that it will work eri to Lower
the Lord Mayor offliciating. The proceedings were Canada, destroy ber autonomy, or menace ber
imposing, and were attended by the chief dignita- pecuimar national and religious institutions ; but
ries and clergy of the Catholic Church. le the that, on the contrary, the authors and advocates
evening there waaa grand banquet at the Ro- of that pio'y are bound to prove that it will
tundo, at which again the Lord Mayor Fresided not, and that it cannot, in anyi manner he injuri-
-and et which Eost of the Prelates of the nus to our Province, and these mnterests for
Cburch were present. The toast of the Hier- which we humnbly plead. The ônus probandi
archy and Clergy of Ireland was responded ta rests, not with the opponents, but with the
by His Grace the Archbishop of Cashel in a iriends, of the proposed constitutional changes,
magnficent discourse. Every thing passed off and that because Lthey are changes, or innova-
jl c the most orderly mâner in Dublin, but we see tions upon the existing order of things. Ail or-
that at Belfast, the Orangemen attempted a ganie changes or revolutions are teobe depre-
* coanter-demonstration-and eudeavored te create cated ; resource to them can never be justified
a riot by burning O'Conneil i effigy. The Dublin except in cases of extreime or absolute necessity;
Celebration however was most successfui,not ony and they are therefore always to be presumed
because of the tbousands who took part therein, bad, until the contrary shall have been proved,
but because of their exemuplary conduct. So long and until it shal have been shown aiso that they
was the Procession mhat ,t Look two hour.% ta pass afford the only, or best possible remedy for the
a given point " but," says the Times' cares- evil which necessitates tbem. We cannot there-
pondent, by no meanb a partial crmic "their con- fore, in sound -logie, be called upon ta desist
duct was marked with good order and good bu- trom, or even to asugn any reason for, our hos-
mor 1!roughout. The police bad little else te tlity ta the proposed organie constitutional
do b.'yond semding vebicles in the right direction." changes, untI il shall have been proved-first
On le whole sues up the same writer, " Those that they are absolutely necessary or unavoid-

who got up the denonstration had every reason able ; secondly, that in them, that is to say in the
to congratulate themselves with the result. IL Globes's scheme, 1s to be found the best possible
was undoubtedly a magnificent display, and none and only conceivable remedy for existing evils;
of O'Connell's monster meetings was more or- and above all the best possible or conceivablé ar-
derly or peaceably disposed. There was no rangementfor L:wei-Canadian tnerests in parti-
manifestation of sectarian feeling on the 'part of cular, as it is the interests of Lower Canada alone
the moâstignorant-no disposition to molest any which at present occupy our attention. If in time
one on account of bis religion or polhtics." - of sickness a travelling quack should call upon us,
Times Jorrespondent. and urge ûs ta take bis infalîble nostrum, we

This is a flattering testimony from such a wouild naturally, first demand proof of its vir
4uàrter ta- the love of fairplay inherent in the tues, and sbould not dee n ourselves obliged tho
Irish Cathohle breast. Could as much be said, :prove its deleterious qualties before refusidg to
eves by a Protestant witness, of one of those dis- swaillow the proffered dose. We would call for

'. s by -which the Orangemen celebrate the an an'alysis of the pill1; andavrere this witheld,
pioui.andAimmortal memory of the butcher of were we told that in good time its component
Gleeoe parts should be revealed ta us, but that in the

The.Galway Steamship Line is. compelled to interim we must be cotent to take the vendor's
snulup.its affair'e, and the Postaster General word for its goad q:alities, our suspicions wouldi

mea. canceledthe contract with the.Company; bestrongly aroused against it; and these sus-
wböiae accouaits'are now in the hands of appoint- picions certainly woaldnot. be allayed, had we
e liqdaors. before our eyes the sad spectacle of a neighbor
~ti Wit-tbe cost 'diligent gleaning cof Yankee wbo,havinig for yearsbeen in thehabit of"tak-

. 1.t.l gïaiñs it i [s aaio^si iimpossible tc, obtain a mg the great ." Federation Pill," was now, in
grami a oftrutb from amoungst the beaps of-:Ii"di- consequence, silfermg most severel7 from severe
gestible rabbish daily issued. On the whole it1 purginug, and bloody cholic, and vas thereby re-1

-ce uooe cans the remeuy - rederation ;,n
for the present carefully abstaining fromn bazard
mig any opinion on the merits or demerits o
"Federation"-we oppose the measure anrounce
ed to us as that which the Miniatry intend to
give us, because it is not Federation at ail, and
indeed differs essentially therefron. It is in
short supremely ridiculous to apply the terz
"Federation" to the new relations which, by
the proposed constitutional changes, it is intend-
ed to establish betwixt Upper and Lower Can-
ada. Let us at least endeavor to understand
what we are talking about ; let us for once en-
deavor to ascertan the meaning of the words
which we employ ; let us not fur ever present to
the world the humihating spectacle of bearded
men talking arrant nonsense for which boys at
school.would deserve to be whipped.

What is Federation? In what does it essen-

tially consist?1

(1.) Federation, as every scbool-boy knows,
is derived fron tthe Latmn word Fadus, and
signifies a league or compact, in which it essen-
tiall consists.

(2.) But to every conceivable league or comn-
pact there must be TwO distinct or separate
parties. A cannot make a compact with A, nor
contract a league or Federation with himself-

because he is one. A man who should talk even
about making a league with himseIf, would very
proper> be set down as a I man besde hinself'

a aol.
(3.) But Upper and Lower Canada are politi-

cally One, one Province ; and therefore as a polti-
cal unit, Canada is moraly as wei as legaily inca-
pable of contracting a league, or Federation with
itself-because it rs OmE not Two, and because
tbere can be no league, compact, or fædus to
which there are not two distinct and independent
parties. To apply the term " Federation' to
the constitutional changes wubicb it is proposed
to make by means at the comnon legislature of
the political unit Caneda, is what in Ireland
would be called a bull-a bull as moistrous or
grotesque as an>' ibat ever tell froin te 1kFs af
Sr Boqe Roche. Our existîng uniied legisla-
ture is nuoreill and legali>' incompetent ta give
us a IFederauion," or Governmpet based upon
Federci priacipias.

d me>a indeed give us, or with the help of
Anglo-Saxon votes may impose upon us, a new
conslitutional systein, and to that system so im-
posed it may, if it so pleases, apply the tern
s Federation ;" but for ail that it will not be
a Federation, or anything bearing the most re-
inote resemblance to a Government based upon
Fiederal princiltes. So un a fit oh facetiousuess,
Mr. George Brown, if he so pleases, may cali
his iat, a diaem ; but after ail, [t wdll miii be a
bat, and it would be just as well to call it so et
once, instead of cn ing iL a diadem•

No Federation in short, betwixt Upper and
Lower Canada is possible, or even conceivable,

until Upper acd Lower Canada shah agan have
become Two ; and until, to each, its separate

legislature or distinct organisation as a body
politic shall bave been restored. Repeal of the
Uniion, • therefore, pur et simple, is the one es-

sential, indispensable preliminary to a Federation
of the Canadas ; and he who talks of - Federa-
tion" without tmis essential prelimninary, betrays,
eitier bis gross igrnorance of the neaning of the

words he uses, or bis intent to cheat us and to
wrest from us our assent to organic constitu-
tional changes upen false pretences. On either
hypotbesis, the man is a quack, a palpable polti-

cah quack. .
What then do the constitutional changes ad-

vocated by the Globe, but opposed by the TRu.m
WITNESS, imply i seeing1that they do not, and
cannot imply Federation-that is tosay, league.
or compact betwixt Two distinct and:indepen-
dent.political entilles.

They imply simply Unification and Centralisa-
tion-always and everywhere, :n Canada as mn
Italy, the last-words..f De'mocracy. and itee-
ralutice, hmch 'ever> tue Coservatve ate Ce-

bevil The poicy wbich for th nonce, acd at
the bidding cf the Clear-Gri ehif, our mis-

TFalng' n obianing th is Repeal, ws.uhouild iu*
ist upon she "<Double.oantY" to ever!. :easure
bhat may. be laId .before aur Legialaure,: alfacîing
he relations cf Upper and Lairer Oanada-as'there-
>r a guasi duallism would be eutablished.
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ters have adopted, or pérhaps. bave ony pretend- is mihiply s Representatton by Population" with
e ed ta adopt, is;n principle, the policy of Cavour, "checks and guarantees," in the shape of sub-

e of Mazzini, and of Garibalii. It is the poiley; ordinate'" local governments," exercising "-dele-
d which forcibly annexes Naples ta Piedmont, gated" lunctions ;I" checks and guarantees" in
d which mitintains an army ot eighty thousand men short, wortiî no more than the parchment upon
o to enforce Italian "Unity" upon the uuhappy wbicb they would be engrossed. This also wis
a and refractory Neapolitans ; and which mn the the Brown-Dorion polcy ; and as we sireniuously

s name of the same "Unity,"' cries out to the opposed the latter, se also in bonor and consistency
. Holy Futber, to the successor of St. Peter, te we cannot but oppose as strenuously, the foi mer,
Y come down from bis :hrone, in order that Victor even thiough, to tickle the ears of simpletons with-
e Emmanuel, the tool cf the Revolution to-day al, it is calied "lFederation."

and ils vicîim to-roorrow, mcay mount thereon. This is one reason why the TRUE WiTNESs
- Yes! This is the policy, these the principles ever consistent, incapable of change, mndifferent
r which the TRUE WITNESS al rays hiitbful te to men and parties, but inflexibly faithful ta
t Catholic and Coniservative principles, opposes Conservative and Catholh ipringiples, opposes
d when il opposes a scheine which under the the poeicy advocated by the Globe. Ober rea-
a plausible niame of Federalion, is but an old sons we will absigon in another nuinber. Enough
a schene ori poliey of the Clear-Grits and Rouges this for the- present.
o for Canadian Unification revived. Yes! the

poicy which we condemn, against whicih witl YELLow FEn AT QUE1EC.--The Quebee
d earnest even tihough feeble voice we would warn Daily News cf the 20th lest. announces the ap-
- our readers, is the policy thEt bas destroyed the pearance of yeilow fever at Quebec, and states
f liberties ai the United States-the policy of the that aiready several deaths bave occurred fron
- frantie Abolitionists and No-Popery fanatics of that epidenic, and that other cases are reported.

the North-and against whicb, with beroic cour- Our contemporary attributes the introdurimon
i age, and at so many sacrifices the brave South- of the disease ta the ship Montgoneny from

erners have for these lbree years past gallautly Nassau. During the voyage to Quebec several

a dorne battle with the sword. The enemy with eabs froin yeIiow féver occurred on buard ; but

whoim we bave to contend with the peu, when we through the neglect Of the Healtl Oicers the

- oppose the policy et the Globe, is in fact the ship vas admitted te pratigue inmediately on

- enemy against whom since the devil's out-break ber arrivai in port at the begiuning of this month.

of '89, te friends of order, of liberty aud of re- In a few days aiterwards the stewarde8s of a

- ligiuo, have always bad ta contend, though the vessel lying at the pier next to the Montgomery

a cunnng fiend wel knows how ta change his was taken il, and died in a short ime witb

namii and bis aspect so as almost ta deceive the symptoms very like those of true yelluw lever;
most astute. He is a clever devil, but by one but it was asserted that drink and ill usage were

t mark may you always deteet him, no malter the causes of ber death. Last week, however--

what his disguise. He is always, be cannot a boy named M·Cluskey was taken il, and died
help it-it is the nature of the beast-mumbhg on Friday morning; and in bis case there could

about. Union and Unification. "Republhqze une be no room for doubt. The body was examined

, t indivisib.'e," he belches forth froin the terri- by Dr. Wberry and Dr. aoy at tte request of
ble mountain, and in the Jacobin Clubs ; -' Bal- the J-1 iîh Conmittee, who certified that yellow
tan Unuy" is his shriek in the clubs of the fever was tihe cause of death. Sînce Fruday

Freemasous of Turin, and mn the dens where last several other cases have been reported.

Roman Liberals - men after Mr. George T e DalssNe s adds that I there [s no cause

Brown 's own heart-meet ta conspire against for needlcsalartn yat," bwlich [s slricly true,
the Holy Father and. the independence of the s'nce iere never can e cause for ineedless
Church. On this Continent and ithe United alartn but precautions, and above all attention
States you detect the sarne nasty democraic ta elenlines are cahied for. As to the story of

devil by bis mecessant clamors for the preserva- te itportaian cfthe disease we mey be per-
tien of the Anerica n U mon, by bis constant de- ae dit a mentereain doub s t; for w dhave ofien
precialuon of Il Strates' Riglits:" wbîist ici Can- beard medicai men in the West Indies scout the

ada, when you bear the ommnous words "R e- idea that yellow lever was realy rinfectious.
presentation byi .Populat no ivid There ean be no doubt, however thl dirt, the

presntaion y Ppulation - no dividin« atat h
lines--one country, one nationality," youMayg exhalatiens arisin-fro decaying aiiai or rege-
be sure that the archfieud, lie demcon of democ- table matter, as wei-as drunkenness, and excess

racy and Unication is at your elbow. This, we ii living, are conditions favorable tu the propa-

say, is the shibboleth by wich the devil and Lis gation of the disease-and unfortunately M ontreal
servauts, :.e., the partizans of the Revolution, is dirty enough and stîking enoughi for anything.

muay invariably be detected.

But we shall be asked-have net the Con. Yellow Feier is raging at Bermuda, and ta
servative party, or a section thereof at lJeast, in supply the gaps caused ic the garrison by this
Canada adopted the policy of Mr. George dangerous malady, numbers of medical oficers
Brown ? do they net aise advocate the scheme have been sent froin the regiments etationed in
wbich he cails Federaton? how then can it be Canada ta the plague-stricken islands. We

repugnant ta Conservative principles? Te this honor the dashing leader of the storming party
question we find it no easy, or pleasant matter or the charge ; but the service on which these
ta reply; seemeg that we eschew personalhties, brave officers have been despatched is one at
that we wouild not attribute bad motives ta any least as dangerous-and ta the full as bonorable.

one, and because, really we do not yet know how Indeed it demands courage of a bigher order ta
far the support given by the Conservative sec- face the horrors of the e pidemic, than ta lead a
tion of the Ministry to the Clear-Grit section, is storming party ii the face of a battery vomitng
real, or only apparent. But we wil say in the grape and shell. Ail honor then to these brave

language of Abe Lincolu "that tbis objection men who bave rushed ta the assistance of their
remninds us of a lifle story." fellow-countrymen and comrades in Bermuda,

Saine years agi Punch wittily but failli- and whose naines we copy from ithe Montreal
fully characterisei the relative position of parties Herald:-
in Engiaud, durimg the Corn Law debates, by a IlDr. Taylor, Surgeon Major, from the Kingston
Cartoon, wheremc were represented the Peelies garrison; Dra. B.Irrow, Surgeon major; Muiratt,surgeon ; Milroy, Assistant Surgeon, 3utii Regiment;

as naughty boys, siealing the clothes cf the Ferguison, Assistant Surgeon, 30th Regimeut; Bar-
Whigs whilst the latter were baliig. This ic risoo, Assistaat Surgeon, R A , from Montreal; Dr.

*n 0 (Ine tik oîec artlarke, 8urgeon. (rom Qujebec; Dr. Mille, Surgeon,
Lhe tory ; and does it not strike soe of our ur o am n; Dr. O'Brien, Assistant Srgeon,
readers that Punch's Cartoon might happily be Saudwint ; Dr. Hinde, AssiBtant Surgeon, Niagara;

Dr Killery, Arsitant .Surgeon, St. Jabues ;and Dr.
reproduced bere? 'Would it not Most accur- Meaduws, Assistant Surgeon, R.0.R. We are sure
ately depiet the relative attitudes of the so-call. ti- t guud wisbes for the safe>' of these genliemen
d Conservative supporters of the Globe's . from ail who kuow them, and mnley whu they leave

CY, behind lil renaoiber theheroism with thy have

The cast off clothes cf the latter have mn faci
been picked up by' their oid adversaries ; andi M. RAMEAU ON CANADIAN PoLîTres. --

then, brushmed and polished up a htile sa as to We regret tuat tromn want of space in this week's
comnceal thes long ceumnulated filt;, and the issue, wve are 'omnpelled lo hmold over for another

ravages of years, these same discarded garments wveek, a translation of an article by' M. Rameau
are now held up ta us, as new Conservative an the Coaljiion, and hie projected Confedera-
mneasures whîich are just suitedi to our form andi tion of thme British North .American Provinces.
constitution, though, rag for rag, the same as M. Rameau bas been long favorably> kownv to
thmose wiih but the other day we rejeched with the Canadian public as a man cf letiere, and as
nausea. onc whio has made the' fortunes, and uhe future

'We wonld say' nothîng to off'end the nmost o ihis race on mthis Continent, the subjec t of bis
sensitive : but we would defy' any' one to point specEilsuiesc. Assuredly were wve ta find our-
out the leamst substetitiai difference betavixt the selves in opposition ta one so wvel quahfled by
Browni-Cartier policy' of to-day (as defrned in thoe speciai studies, andi by his compiete isolation
the: Globe), and the Browvn-Dorian pobecy cf' fromn all thme disturbmng infhiences cf party' politiesa
'58. Tiue namne of the thmg is altered indeed, as 1s M. Rameau ta form a correct, unbîassed
andi mshead of* being spoken of as " checks and opinion upon thmose questonsa whmich now agitate

guaranîees" it ms called Federation. *But, and the public mind-wve should suspect *that we
wve are prepared to prove it, mi every' essential wvere mn errer in saome of aur calcuitioes; we
.feature theoschme which the Globe .telle tis the rwouid carefull>' exnmine aur posion, and would

present M;nistry bave adopted as their own, is endeavor, at all eveets, ta find. out wbereii the
identical withthat which ome.years ago. justly differences betatéi us and the eminent French
provoked the severe criticisms of the eatire Con- awriter had their origin, so as- to recify"that
servative pres of. the Province,. when adopted position.
by M. Dorion ardtbe Rouges. Fortunately this task i spared us, for wa

SFdration" mn short as defined by the were, we will not say. surprised in the Least, but

Glbe, and as understood by Mr. Geo. Brown, highly flattered at finding that, ta the most


